The holiday season is in full swing & while celebrations may look a little
smaller this year, we think that leaves room for more authentic
connections and meaningful time spent.
We want to thank each and every person who helped make our
Thanksgiving shopping weekend so successful! Whether you
purchased a gift certificate on Black Friday, picked up a gift with us on
Small Business Saturday or took advantage of our Cyber Monday sale - you helped our team & our family
smile a little bigger and breathe a little deeper.
This season already feels a little more magical than most and that's because of the support we feel
radiating from all directions. We are blessed. We plan to continuing serving you all & serving up some
happiness every single day this month. Keep an eye on our social media this month for all sorts of same
day promotions & freebies!

Giving Tuesday
This year we are donating all proceeds
generated from spa services on Tuesday,
December 1 to the Joshua M. Freeman
Foundation benefiting the Freeman Stage in
Selbyville, DE in hopes of keeping the arts
alive after a devastating year. There are still
available appointments for today - so give us
call & you can help us donate even more to
this cause!

Hand-selected holiday gifts for all
For the beauty lover...
These stunning Londontown holiday collection sets
will make for the perfect gift for the beauty guru in
your life. Gorgeous, lasting shades, free of harmful
chemicals for a safe application for all.
The complete holiday collection is available in
mini's for just $36! Or choose from three duo's for
a stocking stuffer!

Shop Now

For the hostess...

Bring home the scents of the season, without the
artificial fragrances. The holiday scents from Slow
North are back in stock, each in two sizes - an
8oz. frosted glass jar or a 6oz. gold travel tin.
These soy-wax, vegan candles redefine natural
luxury.
The Cheer blend contains cinnamon, cypress and
peppermint essential oils, while the Merry + Bright
can be described as a custom blend of northern fir,
clementine and clove essential oils.

Shop Now

Skin care junkies delight - we have gift sets
for everyone for as low as $20!

Shop Now!

Receive a FREE deluxe body wash in either
Vanilla Cream or Butter Rum with every
FarmHouse Fresh purchase of $100+!
(That's a $25 value!)

For the essential oil expert...
Experience Aluminate Life's entire collection of
rollerballs beautifully packaged for optimal
mind-body health. Physician formulated
therapeutic essential oil blends diluted with
natural coconut oil and infused with healing
crystals are skin safe and ready to care for
your needs.
This beautiful gift set includes the following
blends: calm, defense, energy, release, &
sleep.

Shop Now!

Take a holiday break & treat yourself
Toasty Marshmallow Massage
This velvety massage begins with a steaming

butter brulee whole milk and chicory root-infused
cocoon wrap to hydrate and soothe dry winter skin.
Once softened, you’re drizzled and massaged in a
buttery rich melt of emollient shea, cocoa and
mango butters that absorb into skin — leaving soft
notes of marshmallow and a silky-fine touch.

Après Ski, spa time
Exfoliate & drench the body in this cozy, woodsy
blend of winter spices, citrus peel & teakwood.
Let our talented team of therapists treat you to two
hours of bliss - available as a full body treatment or
spa manicure & pedicure.
Or take home this limited edition set for an athome experience like no other!

Shop Now!

Peppermint Foam Relief Body Treatment
Bliss out in a warm cocoon of hydration! We
begin this body treatment with coconut oilinfused towels that prepare arms, legs and
shoulders for a micro sugar and shea butter
buffing! The fragrance of soft citrus notes
takes your mind up, up and away to a cloud!
Then, a bubble mask rich with Sodium PCA
and the scent of mint julep, cream and a
hint of lavender gives skin long-lasting
nourishment. End with a shea butter
kneading, chock-full of organic cucumber
extract and aloe that alleviates dry, chapped
skin.



Midwinter Relief Body Treatment
Skin is hugged into a toasty vitamin E
cocoon as soft notes of peppermint and
gingersnap fill your senses. Newly softened
skin now receives a certified organic shea
sugar exfoliation, before a resveratrol wrap
replenishes skin with antioxidants and a
slew of nutrients. Finish with a silky juniper
extract body oil for the ultimate midwinter
respite.



